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DRUMMONDVILLE, FRIDAY, AUGUST 10th, 1956“It's a Man's Life,” says the re
cruiting slogan — but there’s a pla
ce in the Navy for women, too'.

During the past year, close to 100 
young women have begun careers 
in ..the regular force of the Royal 
Canadian Navy. The number is 
Steadily increasing as the RCN’s
Wren component, formed only 
1955, moves toward its ceiling of 
officers and 365 Wrens.

One of the 100 now serving 
Sub-Lt. (W) (S) Andree Savoie,

is 
of

Plessisville and Quebec City, who 
has the distinction of being the
first regular force Wren to 
as a Supply Officer.

To Sub-Lt. Savoie, the 
holds promise of a varied 
teresting career. Other than

qualify

future 
and in-' 
sea see

vice, she has the same opportuni
ties as her male contemporaries 
specializing in-the business side of 
the Navy. Now serving as assistant 
secretary to the Commodore of the 
RCN Barracks (HMCS Stadabona), 
at Halifax, she may expect to re
ceive subsequent appointm e n t s 
which wiH involve accounting, 
management of naval stores and a 
variety of other duties.

To qualify as a supply officer, 
Sub-Lt. Savoie attended a six-month 
technical course at the Naval Sup
ply School in the Montreal suburb 
of Ville la. Salle. The first Wren
to take 
“voyage 
because 
because

the course, she terms it a 
of discovery” not so rtiuch 
she was’ a "pioneer” but 
of the astonishing amount

of knowledge she found a naval 
supply officer has to possess.

She had nine classmates, all ma
les. Any initial trepidation she may 
have had about special treatment 
was quickly dispelled. Although in 
a unique position, she received no 
more than the usual courtesies and 
was accepted on her merits as a 
fellow-student.

With her course behind her and a 
varied career Sub-Lt. Savoie is sa
tisfied she made the right decision. 
"I have now a sense of achievement 
and a feeling I am getting some-
where," she 
Navy offers 
important, a

IN

confides. To her, the 
“incentive” and, more 
“goal”.

THE ARMY

A soldier’s teen-aged daughter,
once a victim of polio, will be well 
looked after by the Royal Cana
dian Army Medical Corps during 
her ocean voyage from England this 
month.

A portable chest respirator is be
ing installed aboard the “Empress 
of Scotland” at Montreal before the 
CPR liner sails for England on 
August 6. The respirator is, in effect, 
a portable iron lung.

Thirteen-year-old Audrey King, 
daughter of Major and Mrs. H. L. 
M. King of Regina, was stricken 
With polio in 1953, and suffers pa
ralysis around the shoulder and 
thoracic muscles. As a result, colds 
make it difficult for her to cough 
and there is also an increased dang
er of pneumonia.

However, the special mechanical 
breathing apparatus supplied by the 
RCAMC will reduce the danger dur
ing her trip across the Atlantic.

Audrey, accompanied by her pa
rents and other members of the fa
mily, will sail from Liverpool on 
August 17.

Her father, a member of the Royal 
Canadian Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers has been serving at the 
Canadian Army Liaison Establish
ment in London, England, for the 
past three years.

He is a graduate of the Universi
ty of Saskatchewan where he re
ceived his Bachelor of Engineering 
degree.

On his return to Canada, he will 
be posted to the Army’s Vehicle 
Experimental and Proving 
blishment on the Montreal
near Ottawa.

Esta- 
Road

IN THE AIR FORCE

RCAF ground and aircrews oper
ating in the far-Northern Arctic on 
Shoran operations with 408 Photo
graphic-squadron have returned ho
me to Station Rockcliffe after a bu
sy summer.

As well as stories of completing 
the Shoran (an accurate method of 
aerial survey) programme, the 
crews have tall tales of fishing and 
forced hunting to unfold.

One airman, LAC William Buck- 
ndge of Woodstock, Ont., who spent 
a month with two companions on 
bleak Victoria Island, 1000 miles 
/r.°m the North Pole, tells how he 
killed an Arctic Fox with his heavy 
bush boot:

Crouching in the snow to ins
pect recently poured cement,” re
lates LAC Buckridge, “I noticed so
mething move about four feet to 
my right. Hastily scrambling to my 
eet I got erect just in time to re

ceive a snarling bundle of white fox 
on my chest. The snapping jaws 

issed my throat by inches as I 
staggered backward. The fox feU to 

i_?n,ow’ biting me just above the 
right knee as he fell.”

< ^„^clced hard with my bush 
th# sa*d LAC Buckridge, “and 
H*6 fox dropped at my feet with a 

oken neck. He was skinny and 
PPeared to have just emerged from 

ernation which probably ac- 
him11 t lor.his attack. After skinning 
। I.J pa*d an Eskimo a dollar to 

the hide, to keep for a souvenir.

,and 1 almost forgot,” LAC 
ceni fl4dge concluded, “I paid fifty 
himw to tbe Counted Police for a 
hunting- license.

in??^'airmen have tales of fish- 
and a?1 20 and 30 pound lake trout 
a„ v 1Ct1^ cbar being landed as fast 
Ono T *lne COUM be thrown out. 
linD airi?an attempting to cast his 
shnni 1 k a big swing over his 
w°uld?r and the line fell in the 
rpr™ beJ?ind him. Before he could 
took ^ne’ a 20-pound trout 
bark he bait and almost pulled him 
backwards from the boat.
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361 Accidents in Seven Months
Who Should Run Our Railroads?

Sometimes we wonder 
me of our Canadian labor

how so- 
organiz-

ations and leaders can stomach the 
interference they seem almost to 
welcome from the United States.

If an American politican or bu
sinessman or educationist or sports 
authority ever told Canadian whe
re to get off in any of their realms 
of activity there would be an up- 
holy Uproar from Canadians, and 
from Canadians who are in labor 
unions. '

Recently in Montreal, a Mr. H. E. 
Gilbert of Cleveland, Ohio, who is 
president of the 96,000-member 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginemen, addressed a 
membership rally in the Legion, 
hall. He accused the CPR of tell-
ing only half the story in its ap
peal to the Federal Conciliation 

labor refusal to re- 
from diesel locomo-

Board against 
move firemen 
tives.

Mr. Gilbert,. according to 
Montreal Gazette, said the

the
CPR

“failed to consider properly factors 
of public safety”.

The CPR had submitted to the 
Conciliation Board that firemen 
originated with wood-burning lo
comotives but that with the deve
lopment of steam and diesel, par
ticularly diesel engines, the job of
the man who used to pass wood 
generally do a firemen’s chores 
gradually eliminated.

As to public safety the CPR

and 
was

said
flatly: “In the light of the facts 
there is no justification for retain
ing a fireman on diesel locomoti
ves in freight- service”. And on pas
senger service the CPR said it 
planned to give the engineer a 
“helper" to look after the operation 
of automatic generators but that a 
“fireman” was unnecessary. In any 
case, said the CPR, the company 
would “absorb” all firemen; that is,

Tips on Touring
■ « By Carol Lane _ 

Women’s Travel Authority

Eating out-of-doors is a real pic
nic these days, thanks to modern 
ingenuity. So many canned and 
packaged foods are now available 
that picnic planning, packing and 
preparation are easy matters.

When planning our picnic, stop 
first at your local grocer’s and fa
miliarize yourself with the canned 
and packaged goods on his shelves. 
After stocking your car, add to 
your eating gear your favourite 
frying pan and a can opener, and 
you have most of the equipment 
necessary for cooking out-of-doors.

Such familiar fare as baked beans 
can be prepared easily, if you take 
along the canned variety. “Dinner- 
on-a-stick” is picnic food that’s fun 
to make and fun to eat. Easiest ver
sion, of course, consists of frank
furters speared and roasted over 
the open flame. For a change, spear 
wedges of canned ham, tomatoes 
and onion slices alternately on a 
stick. Sprinkle with Worcestershi
re Sauce and rotate slowly over the 
fire until the tid-bits sizzle.

If the picnic site you choose has 
no fireplace, don’t get hot and bo
thered. Plan a bun and salad me
nu.

nobody would be let out because 
of this move.

The record of Canadian railways 
in public safety is so high that we 
hesitate to boast of it for fear of
taunting the 
a gentlemen

fates. Yet here comes 
from Cleveland to as

sert that the OPR is failing to con
sider safety factors. It is, to say 
the least, a fine bit of cheek.

The Journal over the years, has 
never objected to international u- 
nions; its belief being that if labor 
had to deal with powerful inter
national capitalism it could only do 
so effectively and fairly by being 
affiliated with United States unions.

But that is a far different thing 
from some labor leader in the Unit
ed States trying to dictate to labor 
over here — and indeed to all of 
us — what we must do about the 
operation of one of our national 
railways.

It is Mr. Gilbert’s right and pre
sumably his job to do his best to 
see that Canadian railway em
ployees are weH paid. We doubt 
if it is his job to confuse wage 
standards with standards of sound 
and economic operation of a rail
way in the light of modern equip
ment. The Canadian public, already 
concerned about the high cost of 
railroads, doesn’t want efficiency 
and progress impeded by Mr. Gil
bert or anybody else.

We believe the union heads in 
Canada should be jealous of their 
pride in these matters and not let 
some American come up her to 
tell the CPR it is careless of pu
blic safety. The right of labor to 
bargain for fair wages is not in
question but it must bargain
fairly — and wisely — or it will 
lose public faith and bring upon 
itself and all of us a most danger
ous and costly disunity.

(The Ottawa Journal).

Top French Plays 
Scheduled For

North Hatley
The North Hatley Playhouse will 

present Le Theatre Chantecler in a 
short September season of French 
language comedies, it was announc
ed at North Hatley.

The successful troupe of well 
known Montreal stage and televi
sion artists, under the direction of 
the experienced Paul Hebert, will 
open with Coward’s “Le Printemps 
de la St-Martin” (Fallen Angels) on 
Thursday, September 6th. The play 
will change each week during the 
three week’s run, each play to be 
presented four evenings. The bright 
new Playhouse, with an astounding 
record of full houses in its first 
season, has already increased its 
seating capacity twenty-five per
cent for the remainder of its En
glish season and for its first 
French season.

Among the players in M. Hebert’s 
first North Hatley presentation are 
Huguette Oligny, Beatrice Picard, 
Jean-Pierre Masson, Mario Verdon 
and other experienced Montreal ar
tists. The full details of the re
maining plays, cast and box-office 
arrangements will be announced 
within the next two weeks.

Chief of police Conrad Proulx has 
presented his report to the Council 
members showing that 361 traffic 
accidents were registered in Drum
mondville from January 1st to July 
•31st, something as a record. The de- 
’ai.1. is as follows: 225 auto colli
sions; 69 between cars and trucks; 
six persons were killed; 13 several
ly injured and 33 slightly injured. 
Damages amounted $71,949.00.

As to July only, the 
highly impressive. As a 
fact, 39 car collisions 
which caused two deaths

pattern is 
matter of 

occurred 
with many

injured. Accidents happen almost 
daily in spite of the fact that streets 
are generally large and straight. Re
sult: the insurance rates are to be 
increased considerably next year.

But no matter what can happen 
on this side, police traffic was given 
orders to patrol highways day in 
and day out and to intervene at the 
slightiest infractions. Law enforce
ment seems to be the only remedy 
to a situation which is daily dete
riorating.

The New System Will Not Start Before August 19th

Canada and Suez
For Canada, says The Financial 

Post, closure of the Suez Canal 
would not have a serious effect on 
oil supplies.

In 1946, we produced only 7 p. 
100 of our oil requirements; now 
we produce 80 p. 100 of the 510,000 
bbl. a day we use. Most of the ba
lance comes from Venezuela; we 
get about 18,000 bbl a day from 
the Middle East.

If there is real trouble in the 
Middle East, the logical answer 
wiH be '(ID more imports from Ve
nezuela, or (2) an extension of the 
Interprovincial Pipe Line to serve 
Montreal, already under serious 
consideration.

Betty Phillips

Here is Betty Phillips whom, along 
with Ernie Prentice, television view
ers meet every week on the Van
couver CBC-TV program "Lolly Too 
Dum". Together they bring a pleas
ant half-hour of light entertainment 
with particular stress on folk songs 
and ballads.

Mr. Winston Duffy, of South Durham, and Mr. Georges Messier, of 
St. Philippe, president and vice-president of the Drummond Agri- 
tural Society which will hold its annual exhibition at Drummondville 
during the current week-end.

Thousands of telephone users in 
Drummondville and the surround
ing territory had their first look at 
the 1956 edition of the telephone 
directory this week, and they were 
surprised to see that for the first 
time in its history the book has 
been given a definite local flavor.

The front cover of the new te
lephone “who’s who” is graced by 
a drawing of St. Frederick Park — 
one of the city’s best-known land-; 
marks. The illustration is the work 
of Lorne Bouchard, A.R.C.A., one 
of Canada's foremost artists, and it 
replaces the familiar figure of the 
“Spirit of Communication” which 
appearead on the cover of directo
ries here for many years.

N. H. Graham, Bell Telephone 
manager here, pointed out however 
that the new book will not become- 
effective until August 19 when new' 
numbers are introduced for all te
lephones in the city and neighbor
ing localities.

This mass change of numbers is 
the result of the introduction of a

and out-of-town 
ly called and to 
list up to date, 
gular of pocket

numbers frequent- 
keep that personal 
Blue Books in re
sizes are available

free at the Bell Telephone business 
office.

Commenting on the change of

Trust Is Two-Sided
By Joseph Lister Rutledge

It is hard to believe that a boom
ing prosperity should prejudice the 
possibility of tax relief. Yet the 
economic Solons at Ottawa are tan
talizing themselves with questions 
as to whether a probable $300,000,- 
000 surplus should result in gene
rous tax relief even as a fillip to 
election enthusiasm. The assump
tion is that if we were permitted to 
retain some of that money we 
should immediately go on a specta-
cular spending binge with 
flationary effects.

This seems to assume 
wisdom resides in Ottawa,

dire

that 
that.

in-

all 
left

to ourselves, we should make a sor
ry mess of things. But perhaps we 
shouldn’t. Perhaps, if we had a cash 
surplus, we might learn to use it 
wisely. One of our problems, for 
instance, is the need for foreign 
markets. They are difficult to se
cure because taxation and other 
costs make it difficult to keep our 
prices on a competitive basis with 
those of other countries. Perhapsif 
industrial taxes were lessened, it 
might be possible to reduce prices 
until they became highly competi
tive. That would be tax reduction 
acting as an anti-inflationary fac
tor. It is at least as reasonable an 
assumption as the government’s be
lief in taxation as the sovereign re
medy for all inflationary influences.

Speaking generally, the worker 
has not thought of dollars taxed 
away as any part of the reward 
for his efforts. What he assumes 
to be his wage is not What the em
ployer actually pays, but what he 
receives after taxation has done its 
worst. He has crystallized it in 
a phrase “take-home-pay”. Much 
of the recurring wage demands are 
an effort to make “take-home-pay” 
compare with the wage he thinks 
he should receive. Maybe if the tax 
authorities took a somewhat small
er bite of his earnings there might 
be less inclination on his part to be 
pugnacious about wage rates.

Another factor is the uneasy 
question of what would happen if 
credit were suddenly and sharp
ly restricted. What would happen 
to the homes bought on a shoe
string? What would happen to the 
instalment plan obligations assum
ed? Mightn’t we possibly assume 
that, on the average, people like to 
pay their way, and like to be pro
vident and secure and, given half 
a chance, they might be both? 
Should it be too much to ask that

government should put the same 
trust in the people that the people
put

a

in their government?

Heavy Penalty
Montreal — More than two lives 
day are sacrificed in the Pro

vince of Quebec through self negli
gence. The Province of Quebec Sa
fety League reports that traffic 
accidents injure 11 persons every 
hour of the day. Those figures speak 
loudly enough to bring everyone 
to their senses. Lack of prudence 
and judgment are the main causes 
of accidents.

Possibility of
Fall Election

Possibility of Fall election should 
not be ruled out. Although no de
cision may be expected until end 
of August, when Prime Minister 
St. Laurent returns from vacation, 
arguments in support of going to 
the polls this fall are compelling 
from standpoint of Liberal party 
strategy. Among other things, fall 
election would delicer Federal Go
vernment of necessity of bringing 
down pre-election budget comple
te with tax cuts. Economic brain
trusters at Ottawa are reported to 
favor fall election for this reason 
— fearing that tax reductions might 
fan fire of inflation.

Political pundits of Liberal party 
would be well advised not to ; be 
influenced in their electoral atti
tudes by views of their economic 
advisers. A snap general election, 
in which Canadians would be de
prived of any prospect of tax re
ductions in the foreseeable future, 
would hot win friends for the Go
vernment. Nor is there any reason 
to suppose that tax reductions 
would increase the danger of in
flation. So long as taxes remain 
high, government spending will
remain high, and 
spending is no less 
than spending by any 
of the economy.

Further argument in

government 
inflationary
other

favor
election, popular in Liberal

sector

of faU 
party

circles, is that it would be well to 
go to the polls while the Prime 
Minister’s health remains good.

While odds are still against fall 
election, possibility should not be 
ruled out at this stage.

system 
bering 
phones 
ing of

called the “two-five num- 
plan’’, under which all tele
will have numbers consist- 
the first two letters of an

exchange name — GRanit — an ex
change numeral and four other fi
gures.

“Using the new book too early 
will only cause “wrong numbers” 
and result in confusion and lost 
time,” the manager said. “However, 
for the same reasons, the old di
rectory should be discarded as soon 
as the new one becomes effective.”

Mr. Graham also invited telepho
ne users to jot down in their Blue 
Book of Telephone Numbers local

numbers, the manager stated that 
it would not be necessary to dial 
the two letters for local calls. “It 
wiH not be necessary to dial the 
two letters for local caUs.’ “It WiH 
be sufficient to dial only the five 
figures for these calls, but it will-be 
important to use full numbers folr 
long distance calls,” he added: _ _

The new. numbering plan — 
which is gradually being introduced 
throughout Canada and the United 
States — is an integral part of an 
important new advance in long dis
tance service. This advance enables 
operators to dial direct to telepho
nes in distant centres, without the 
assistance of any other operator 
along the way.

Approximately eight out of ten 
of the long distance calls in BeU 
Telephone’s Ontario-Quebec territo
ry are how completed by this ~fas
ter method. Its use will be extended 
further as the necessary switching 
equipment and other facilities ■ are 
installed in more and more centres. 
EventuaHy it wiH include all Ca
nadian and United States telepho
nes and customers themselves will 
be able to dial many of their own 
long distance calls.

Indicative of the growth of the 
telephone system in this area is the 
increase in the number of copies, of 
the directory which wiH be distri
buted initially this year. Total dis
tribution of the 1'956 book will reach 
8,900 copies — 600 more than last 
year.

As shown above by Bell Telephone's Edith Quesnel, the new telepho
ne directory for Drummondville and the surrounding territory has 
been given a typically local flavor. An illustration of St. Frederic 
Park appears on the, front cover of the new telephone "who's who" 
which incidentally is hot to be used before Sunday, August 19.

outdoors.

Montreal

Ml

Pedestrians and cyclists have 
rights with drivers to use the 
ways and there is no question 
that. But, as everyone knows,

clists using the highways are either 
lacking judgment or proving to be 
stubborn when not yielding the 
right of way to motorists, says the 
Province of Quebec Safety League.

Take along hot soup or cold

Pedestrians or cy-

equal 
high- 
about 
high-

This picture represents the Drummondville Air Cadets who spent a forihnight in the Clin ton camp in Ontario. Pilote officer Benoit Vanier (extreme left) was in charge of the 
group. ...

drinks in a vacuum bottle or fro
zen fruit juices in cans. To your 
potato salad add sliced Vienna sau
sages, deviled eggs and tomato wed
ges around the top of the bowl. For 
something new in picnic menus pre
pare “bunwiches” to go with the 
salad. To make Deviled Ham Buns, 
put a slice of cheese in a hambur
ger bun, spread with deviled ham 
and top with pickle relish. For Mock 
Frankfurters, cut canned luncheon 
meat into strips an inch thick, pla
ce in frankfurter buns, and smother 
with your favourite trimmings.

Plan your picnic out-of-a-can, 
and you’ll have an easy-to-make
meal

Suicidal I

ways were constructed to make the 
traffic flow easier. One thing to 
remember is that when accidents oc
cur, pedestrians or cyclists stand 
to suffer greater damages than mo
torists. Everyone of them should 
give their full cooperation to avoid 
road accidents by being careful and 
also being a member of the Knights 
of Road Courtesy.

Be Careful on Highways to Avoid Traffic Accidents
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Economic Lubrication
A couple of months ago, the C.M.A. 

completed its annual survey of the sales 
dollar breakdown. Primarily, the object of 
this study of industrial balance sheets is 
educational; to show that profits are not 
only reasonable but prove that they are, 
in fact, even less than one-hal^f what the 
general public thinks a fair profit figure 
should be. But, inevitably, a survey of this 
kind produces a wealth of fascinating in
formation on the side. This year’s survey 
was no exception.

One piece of information — not really 
new, but intriguing just the same — was 
the fact that in the fiscal year under study

with interests in the 1,043 companies re
plying to the questionnaire was 567,394, 
while employees in the same companies 
added up to 463,169. In other words, there 
were over 100,000 more owners of the in
dustries than there were workers.

And who are these thousands of share
holders who own companies with sales of 
nearly eight billion dollars? Certainly, 
their numbers include a tiny handful of 
wealthy men but, by and large, their bulk 
consists of the general public, the workers 
in the industries themselves, the people 
who, to bolster their own future, are au
tomatically helping to build Canada by 
ploughing back some of their savings into 
the company stock.

They are creating a healthy trend, a 
trend that must continue if Canada is to 
mobilize enough savings to take full ad
vantage of her heralded potential.

This army of little capitalists is'fully 
conscious of the desirability of climbing on 
Canada’s band-waggon and getting a slice 
of Canada’s unfolding wealth. There is an 
economic truth to the effect that the only 
lastifng prosperity is that in which the 
greatest possible number share. It is to be 
hoped that this army of little capitalists 
will grow in numbers and expand its in
vestment, for by so doing there can be lit
tle doubt that the bandwaggon’s wheels 
will be kept at a high degree of lubrica-

Juebec Expansion I 
Planned by ACC|

The Aluminum Company of Ca
nada, Limited (Alcan) have an
nounced that general contractors, 
comprising a group of Quebec con
tractors, have been selected to car
ry out the construction of a new 
1,000,000 horsepower development 
at Chute-des-Passes on the Upper 
Peribonka River. Preliminary an
nouncement of this addition to Al
can's power facilities was made by 
Nathaneal V. Davis, President of 
Aluminium Limited, Alcan’s parent 
Company, at the annual meeting of 
shareholders on April 26, 1956.

The contractors forming this 
group are Perini Quebec, Inc., spon
sor, McNamara Quebec Ltd., and 
Quemont Construction Ltd.

H. G. Acres and Co., Limited, the 
designing engineers for the Bersi- 
mis Power Project, are the engineers 
for this Project.

Alcan has leased from the go
vernment of the Province of Que
bec the rights to develop the pow
ersite. and has been carrying out 
engineering and geological studies 
to determine the most economic de
sign for the project.

It is expected that first power 
from the new powerhouse will be 
generated in about three years.

The Chute-des-Passes develop
ment is part of a previously an
nounced expansion programme in

PERFECT
— 1955 — the number of shareholders tion. — (Industry)

Happy “Dumping” Ground?
Is Canada in danger of be-. 

coming a happy “dumping” ground 
for subsidized US exports?

Certainly Washington’s policies 
with respect to export sales of price- 
supported farm commodities, which 
are being sold in world markets at 
less than cost, have had a disrup
tive effect upon Canadian wheat 
exports. As long as a year ago Tra
de Minister Howe complained bit
terly about such practices, pointing 
out that the surplus disposal poli
cies of the United States were being 
“pushed to the point where they 
disturb normal trading relation
ships.”

Now, however, the UE “dumping” 
threat has come closer to home. 
Washington’s decision to rid the 
United States of its cotton surplu
ses by enabling US manufacturers 
to sell cotton goods at less than 
what it costs to produce them cons
titutes a very real threat to the sur
vival of Canada's cotton textile in
dustry.

The Canadian Government, it is 
true, has already informed the au
thorities in Washington that this 
country’s anti-dumping laws will 
be invoked to prevent US cotton 
textiles being sold below cost in 
the Canadian market. Unfortunate
ly, anti-dumping laws are difficult 
to enforce and are seldom fully ef

fective against unfair trade prac
tices such as those practiced by the 
US in the matter of subsidizing 
exports.

If the Canadian economy is to be 
protected against such practices, a 
more salutary device for accom
plishing the purpose would be for 
the Government at Ottawa to re
view its present lop-sided trade po
licies, and to undertake a realistic 
reappraisal of Canadian-American 
trade relations and encourage trade 
competition on a fairer and more 
equitable footing.

Cause Is Now
Progressing

Montreal — “When asked to pro
claim one of her sons Blessed”, 
Rev. P. Paul-Eugene Charbonneau, 
c.s.c., vice postulator for Brother 
Andre’s trial, said today, “the 
Church exercises a thoroughness 
which cannot be but praised.

“There are two trials — one on 
a diocesan basis directed by the bi
shop, the second directed by Rome 
herself. The cause must be approv

ed by the Holy Father before it is 
allowed to the second stage.

“As far as Brother Andre’s cause 
is concerned, the first trial, the 
longest, is over. Started in 1941 it 
ended in 1951. That is to say ten 
years of arduous procedure during 
which more than 32 witnesses were 
called in Montreal. Each answered 
110 questions. Furthermore tribu
nals sat in St. Hyacinthe (five wit
nesses) ; Providence, Rhode Island 
(ten witnesses); and Ottawa (two 
witnesses). A total of 49 witnesses, 
then, were heard. Their testimony 
fills a 1,084-page file. The advocate 
for the cause and the Promotor of 
the faith (devil's advocate) having 
completed their work the case now 
awaits Rome’s approval.

“Then will start the Apostolic 
Trial which should not last more 
than two years. We already have 
received, through a special permis
sion, authorisation to go ahead exa
mining the cures needed for an a- 
postolic trial

The cause then has progressed 
well and should soon reach fulfil
ment, thanks to your constant and 
generous help.”

Saturday ,Aug. 11, Saint Joseph’s 
Oratory will celebrate the 111th an
niversary of the birth of Brother 
Andre, c.s.c., founder of this sanc
tuary to Saint Joseph which, in half 
a century, has become one of the 
most famous and most frequented 
in the world. )

PICKLES
ARE EASY WITH

HEINZ
VINEGAR

FOOD

IDEA
great with ice-cold Coca-Cola, ,

Chicken Beef Burgers

!
1 pound ground beef 11 lO’A-oz. can condensed)
% cup chopped onion chicken gumbo soup
1 tblsp. prepared mustard 1 tblsp. catsup

i Brown meat and onion. Add other ingredients, salt and pepper to taste. ----
I Simmer over lbw heat about 30 minutes. Spoon into 6-8 toasted, buttered buns; 
garnish- Serve at once with ice-cold Coke! Coca-Cola puts sparkle into all yourj

. summer meals. Its delicious taste makes food more fun.
| Bring home the Coke today!

r„. and Coke-to put you at your sparkling best!

S-54.1Q3X

A Regular Size
fl 6 Bottles

F 36'ru» wour

SERVE
- - “Cok." !• a r.glit.r.d trodi-mork.

Georges Plamondon Ltee

1 Ave Plamondon Tel. GR 8-0788 

Drummondville-Ouest

XuthorixedboHhr of Coca-Cola undercentrad with Coca-Cola Ltd.

—Central Press Canadian Photos
In the Ottawa RCMP barracks. Constable Gerald Baker of 

Edmonton and Constable Huntley Wright of Trail, B.C., attend to 
their equipment after a practice session. None of the ride s men 
are permanently detailed to the job.

Northern Quebec. Included in the 
programme is the construction of 
120,000 tons of new aluminum 
smelting capacity in the Saguenay.

The planned Quebec expansion! 
and the construction programme at 
Kitimat will increase Alcan's alu
minum capacity from 650,000 tons 
per year at the end of 1955 to a fi
gure in excess of one million tons 
at the end of 1959.

The new Quebec power facilities 
will be constructed a few miles 
below the existing storage dam at 
Passe Dangereuse which creates on 
the Upper Peribonka River one of 
Alcan’s main storage reservoirs. An 
intake tunnel six miles long will 
be constructed from this reservoir 
to a point downstream where a 
gross head of 636 feet can be de
veloped and where an underground 
generating station will be installed. 
The water, after passing through 
the tunnel and power station, will 
be discharged into the Peribonka 
River to resume its normal flow to 
Lake St. John and the Saguenay 
River passing through Alcan’s four 
downstream generating stations be
fore reaching sea level. The power 
project will have an installed ge
nerating capacity of approximately 
1,000,000 h.p. and is expected to add 
700,000 h.p. to the firm power out
put of the Saguenay power system 
as a whole.

More About
Automation

“The Canadian standard of liv
ing, measured by gross national 
product divided by “total popula
tion”, has been increasing at appro
ximately 3% per year (compounded 
annually) since 1940. This rate, if

extended to 1975 (which is the very 
minimum for which Canada should 
strive), would mean a per capita 
standard of living of $2,920, measur
ed in 1955 dollars, compared to our 
present standard of living of $1,- 
681. The comparable estimated fi
gure for the United States is $3,900 
for 1975. Combination of the Ca
nadian per capita figure for 1975 
with an estimated population of ap
proximately 24 million people 
would indicate a gross national pro
duct for Canada of $70 billion for 
.that year.

Canada’s productivity, measured 
by average annual output per work
er of goods and services, has been 
rising at the rate of approximately 
30% per year (compounded annu
ally). If it continues at this rate 
(and there are no foreseeable reas
ons why it should not) each work
er should be producing $8,400 worth 
of goods and services in 1975, com
pared with today's $4,664 worth. 
However, to attain this position a 
labour force of approximately 8.3 
million workers will be required. 
This is 1.1 million more than the 
C.E.R.A. estimates. To complicate 
matters further, there is the de
mand for the 4-day week. By 1975 
this would mean a shortage of ap
proximately 3 million labourers 
here in Canada.

If Canadians wish to continue in
creasing their standard of living at 
its present rate or better, they will 
thus have to find the additional la
bour required. Certainly, there is 
no wish to coax “unanxious” peo
ple back to work. What must be 
done is to progress technologically 
to take up this slack — the answer 
is automation.”

tian Science Committee on Publl. 
cation for Ontario. Music will be
provided by a soloist and organ.

Firemen or Not?
Ottawa. — As testimony develops 

before a three-man Board of Con
ciliation investigating a demande 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
eliminate locomotive firemen from 
diesels, a picture of far-reaching 
economic consequences for Cana
dian economy is being drawn.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen, which is 
resisting the company request, is 
showing how its members in towns, 
large and small, across Canada, will 
face severe financial hardship or 
worse, should the company’s pro
posal prevail.

“Especially hard-hit” says W. E. 
Qamble, of Montreal, BLF&E Vice- 
President working with the union 
negotiating committee, “would be 
rail firemen and their families in 
many small towns. The economy of 
those towns, too, would suffer. The 
Company has stated it would cut 
payrolls $5,500,000 the first year and 
$10,000,000 later.

“Locomotive firemen are skilled 
men, but their skills and training 
are highly specialized. Rare, indeed, 
would be the smaller community 
which can provide them an alter
nate employment that will preser

ve their earning and spending pow
er.
"This economic side of the ques
tion is only one part of a large and 
admittedly compound problem.

"Through witnesses, we are show
ing the Conciliation Board that the 
services of locomotive firemen are 
essential to safe and efficient oper
ation of diesel locomotives and that 
the proposal of the company is con
trary to public interest.”

Mr. John Graham, also of Mont
real and formerly of Calgary, who 
is the union’s general chairman 
(chief negotiating officer) on the 
CPR, vigorously seconded Mr. Gam
ble's assertion on the essential na
ture of work, duties and responsi
bilities of locomotive firemen on 
diesels.

“We are giving the Board detail
ed and carefully documented des
criptions of the manifold duties and 
highly technical skills which a fire
man must master and use” Mr. 
Graham said.

“The company has maae much of 
the point that there are no fires 
on a diesel and hence no useful 
work for a fireman. It is obvious 
to anyone who has ever seen a 
diesel that there are no fires used to 
produce the locomotive’s power.

“But the balance of the compa
ny’s statement does not follow.

When locomotive firemen transfer IT) • 1 HPL 1 
from a steam engine to a diesel, KillT|| I |IQ| 
they work on an entirely different | axilcv
kind of power producing equip
ment.

“On steam locomotives, steam is 
produced and the steam itself dri
ves the locomotive. On a diesel, a 
diesel engine creates power which,
in turn, drives an electric genera
tor. The electricity then provides 
the power which operates the mo
tors that turn the wheels.

“The knowledge and skills inci
dent to operating this much more 
powerful and much more complex 
locomotive —- the diesel — must be 
learned and used by the fireman 
in addition to all he is required to 
know to work on a steam locomo
tive.”

Cleans Itself
There is something very cosy 

and inviting about an all white 
clapboard house — whether it be 
a modern ranchhouse bungalow or 
a little Dutch Colonial cottage. But 
for its owners, there is nothing mo
re troublesome than trying to keep 
it white.

For owners and prospective own
ers of white clapboard homes the 
news of a new white house paint

which literally “cleans itself” will 
be welcomed with open arms.

In the past, an almost yearly 
paint job was necessary to keep a 
white house fresh looking and even 
then the wear and tear of wind 
and weather took its toll before the 
year was out.

Today’s dirt is washed away by 
tomorrow’s rain on houses protected 
by a new house paint, Trutone 
White, recently developed by C-I-L. 
The pigmentas in this paint are so 
formulated that there is slow sur
face erosion leaving a slightly 
"chalky” surface. With each rainfall 
the dirt is washed away leaving a 
gleaming white coat underneath.

LAST WEEK ANSWER

Just one example of our loans to 
$1500. This amount has an even

dollar payment plan . . •
20 months at 

$40.00. 
fla/es ore lower on many Niagara loam.

—News Letter), 
m e »-----------

Divine Healing
A special radio program on di

vine healing will be featured this 
Sunday (August 5th) in the regular 
“Religious Period” series of the 
Trans-Canada network of the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corporation.

Originating “live” from Toronto, 
this broadcast will be heard locally 
over Radio Station CBM — 940 on 
the dial — at 2:30 p.m. Sunday af
ternoon Eastern Daylight Time.

“The Healing Power of Divine 
Love” will be the subject of this 
Christian Science program, to be 
conducted by Leslie A. Aufts, Chris-

BRANCHES COAST-TO-COASI

HERIOT

IAGARA J 
LOANS '

DRUMMONDVILLE

TEL. 2-5426

A definite contribution to Cana
dian thinking on the subject of au
tomation is to be found in the sum
mer issue of The Business Quar
terly published by the School of 
Business Administration of the Uni
versity of Western Ontario. In this 
issue there appears a report pre
pared by four 1956 graduates of 
the School entitled “Canadian In
dustries Must Automate.”

The authors make the point that 
we are moving out of a sellers mar
ket and that companies not taking 
advantage of the way in which au
tomation can cut production costs 
and administrative costs, will be in 
trouble. Many patent rights are 
running out and technological ad
vances may obviate products quick
ly, as a result patents and secret 
processes can no longer be counted 
on to command premium prices. In 
many areas automation, it is sug
gested, will give Canadian manu
facturers their only chance to com
pete successfully against the low 
cost labour areas of the world.

The authors pointed out that 
while much research and study 
should be devoted to the problems 
which are likely to arise from au
tomation in the near future or 
“transition” period, these problems 
need not cause panic or excessive 
worry. The point is made that au
tomation must, of necessity, be in
troduced gradually because of the 
heavy investment required and, in 
fact, the authors suggest that an 
investment per worker ten times 
that of 1951 will be necessary to 
bring a measure of automation in
to production industries.

The main reasons why Canadian 
industries must automate are sum
med up as follows:

1) More Canadians demanding 
more and better products at a low
er price, continually striving to in
crease the standard of living.

2) Even without a shorter work 
week there will be more jobs avail
able than workers, and if the 4-day 
week becomes a reality this defici
ency of labour will become accen
tuated.

The following paragraphs from 
the above-mentioned article (author
ed by W. Collett, B. Daniel, R. La
timer, K. Tambling) contain some 
facts and figures which merit se
rious consideration:

QUEBEC SWIMMER
CONQUERS CHANNEL

NO ONE TO CHEER

—Central Press Canadian
No one was on hand to cheer 

as Jacques Amyot, Quebec, 
climbed wearily out of the 
English channel, the first Cana
dian male to swim from France 
to England. He took 13 hours, 
two minutes—two hours more 
than the record, held by Egypt’s 
Hassan Abd El Rehim.

PROVINCIAL
TRANSPORT

COMPANY

DRUMMONDVILE
BUS TERMINAL

Tel. 2-3377'

SALESMEN WANTED
If you are aggressive, eager, and anxious to succeed, we have an 

interesting proposition to offer in the sale of ■electrical appliances. 

Salary, Commission, Insurance, Pension Plan plus other benefits.

Apply nearest office

Southern Canada Power Company Limited
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BEADING'S WINNERS
ih BIWNWMP BONK tom

for Contest ending July 28,1956
WINNERS 7.

2.

3.

Gerard Tasse, 
89 Garneau Street, 
Hull, Quebec.
350.00 Educational 
Scholarship, 
1956 Ford Sedan.
R. Portwine,
6315 Bannantyne Avo., 
Verdun, Quebec.
$150.00
Gerard Lamontagne,
3526 Bordeaux, 
Montreal, Quebec.
$15.00

4. Jacques Br016,
234-8th Avenue South,

5.

6.

Sherbrooke, Quebec. 
$15.00
Louis Silverman, 
4514 Esplanade Ave., 
Montreal, Quebec. 
$15.00
Leo Savory,
1423 Nicolet Street, 
Montreal, Quebec. $15.00

8.

9.

10.

Lucien Martin, 
649 St. Joseph Street, 
Lauzon, Quebec.
$5.00
Lorenzo Cote,
85 Latulipe Street East, 
Rouyn, Quebec.
$15.00
Leon Gregoire,
2223 Wellington Street, 
Montreal, Quebec.
$15.00
Yves Chicoine, 
667-15th Street, 
Grand’Mdre, Quebec. 
$15.00

11. Eddy Pappini,
4004 St. Denis Street, 
Apt. 27, 
Montreal, Quebec.
$15.00

12. Theophile Rochette,
237 Richelieu Street, 
Quebec, Quebec.
$15.00

ENTER THE NEW BRADING’S

LICENSEES

2.

3.

Roger Laflamme, 
Berri Groceteria, 
125 Berri, 
Hull, Quebec.
$300.00
Queen's Tavern, 
3901 St. James St. W., 
Montreal, Quebec.
$50.00
P. Lapierre,
1002 St. James St. W.,
Montreal, Quebec. 
$20.00

4. Roland Beaulieu,

5.

Coneeil Street, 
Sherbrooke, Quebec. 
$20.00
Dave Asher, 
Star Tavern, 
201 Common Street, 
Montreal, Quebec. 
$20.00

6. J. P. Gauthier,
3819 St. Catherine St. E., 
Montreal, Quo.— $20.00

7. Horace Huot, 
635 St. Joseph Street. 
Lauzon, Quebec. 
$20.00

8. Sam Lajoie, 
Taverne des Sports, 
246 Main Street, ■ 
Rouyn, Quebec.
$20.00

9. Epicene du Coin, 
1351 Lafontaine Street,

10.

11.

12.

Montreal, Quebec. 
$20.00
Gamache & Frfire, 
512-5th Avenue, 
Grand’Mdre, Quebec. 
$20.00
Caf6 New Orleans, 
188 Dorchester St. E., 
Montreal, Quebec.
$20.00
Dorval Enrg.
226 Richelieu, 
Quebec, Quebec;
$20.00

BOTTLE CAP BONUS CONTEST
CONTEST ENDING AUGUST 11, 1956.

Contest forms at your nearest tavern, hotel or licenced grocer.
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NOW your money 

grows faster in your 

Royal Bank 

Savings Account

Interest on
Savings 

increased to

Starting August 1, The Royal Bank 
of Canada will increase the interest 
paid on your personal savings to 2J4 
per cent a year. Interest will be com
puted and credited to your account 
every six months, on April 30 and 
October 31.

With the new higher interest rate, 
your savings will grow faster than ever 
—a strong inducement to build your 
account by making regular, systematic 
deposits every pay day.

If you are not already a depositor in 
the Royal Bank, call at your nearest 
branch and open your savings account 
today. The size of your initial deposit 
is not important. A single dollar will 
start you off. The important thing is 
to save on a systematic basis by mak
ing deposits, regularly, every month 
without fail. You’ll be surprised how 
quickly your savings will grow. And 
•remember . . . they now earn a higher 
rate—2J4% a year.

There’s nothing quite like money in the bank.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Drummondville Branch ' W. A. Gosselin,

The Ale your Great-Grandfather drank

EOR MORE KITCHEN SPACE

See this NEW G-E 
RANGE

MODEL CJ-245N

$29995
BE MODERN... COOK ELECTRICALLY!
* Removable, Easy-To-Clean 

Oven Units
• Extra Hi-Speed Calrod 

Surface Unit
• Wide-Spaced Surface Units
• Roomy, One-Piece Storage 

Drawer

• Pushbutton Controls
• Huge, Wide-Opening 

Master Oven
• Automatic Oven-Timer* 

Minute-Timer
• All-Calrod Oven and 

Surface Units

Both men directed attention to 
the loss of safety protection for pu
blic and employees if the fireman, 
who is trained and responsible with 
the engineer for observing signals, 
operating rules and looking out for 
obstructions or other danger on the 
rails, should be eliminated.

“Leaving one man in the for
ward cab is a perfectly obvious sa
fety risk”, both men stated. “Yet 
this is what the company proposes 
for fast passenger service with up 
to hundreds of lives at stake, be
cause the new employee is to be 
engaged only to attend heating 
equipment in the rear of the loco
motive.

“Canada is developing rapidly. 
Her cities and towns are growing. 
Her highway are fairly more crowd
ed and grade crossing hazards in
crease.

“It is reckless not to recognize 
the dangers which are raised by the 
Company plan to take firemen off 
of diesels.”

Mr. Gamble returned to the eco
nomic theme to discuss another 
part of the CPR demand.

“The company states it will ab
sorb displaced firemen by re-em
ploying them in other crafts — es
pecially yard crafts.

“But it overlooks the fact that 
these men, too, are represented by 
unions and that they have contracts 
with CPR which protect their se
niority rights — and I want to add 
that those unions rightfully may be 
expected to object.

“This proposed plan of “re-em
ployment” actually may be expect
ed to create new controversies and 
difficulties, rather than being a 
way to alleviate the economic hard
ships which are part of this.

“We already have witnessed hard
ship in several communities because 
of diesels. These locomotives, which
may be operated by one crew in as 
many as four units (more may be 
used if the company desires) can 
haul freight which would have re
quired two and three steam loco
motives, each with its crew.

“This alone has sharply cut back 
potential employment for rail work
ers in many towns where the rail
roads are the chief source of em
ployment."

“In the United States, where die- 
selization is much more advanced, 
merchants have suffered along with 
the workers, real estate values have 
dropped and even the taxing res
ources of certain railroad commu
nities have dwindles, affecting pu
blic services.

“Should essential workers lose 
their jobs on top of the other chan
ges, it is clear that grave difficul
ties are ahead,' Mr. Gable concluded.

To Develop New
Salmon Rivers

Quebec. — Hon. C. E. Pouliot, M. 
D., Minister of Game and Fisheries, 
who recently made an inspection 
tour of the lower Saguenay area, 
said that his Department is study
ing plans to open more North Shore 
to salmon anglers. The minister’s 
visit was to the district between 
Natashquan and Sheldrake, opposite 
Anticosti Island, and it is planned 
to provide better access and also 
facilities for sport fishing, as was 
done on the Romaine River. Fisher
men visiting this area now have to 
fly in from Gaspe.

The Minister also said that this 
has been a good year for cod fisher
men along the north shore and at 
La Tabatiere and a new filleting 
plant is providing regular work for 
50 persons.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

START a permanent year-round 
business. You begin earning kood 

money the first day. Strictly your 
own boss. All families are custo
mers and users of our many pro
ducts. Openings in your surround
ings. Write for details. Familex, 
Station C, Montreal.______________
TO LET — 4-room flat, heated, hot wa

ter all year round, looking for mid
dle age without children. Please Call 
53 Du Pont.

YOUNG MEN

SGT DICK

of the Canadian Army will be at 
the Drill Hall, 250 Si. Louis Si.. 
Drummondville, Tel. 2-2714, Mon
day io Friday of everyry week, 
from 9 a.h. io 6 p.m. Young men 
are cordially inviied io inquire into 
the opportunities available in the 
Canadian Army.

ACROSS
1. Weather

cock
5. Head cook
9. Street 

urchin
10. Legitimate 

theater 
(short
ened)

12. Seed 
coverings

13. Anxious
14. Stay
15. Knock
16. Southeast 

(abbr.)
17. French 

article
18. Over (poet.)
19. Consumed
20. A king of 

England
23. Genus of 

fresh-water 
ducks

24. Relate 
in detail

26. Aviators' 
with 5 
planes 
downed! j

28. Speaks ']
31. Carting, 

vehicle-1
32. Fetish] 

(var.) ■ \
33. Neuter 1 

pronoun
34. Like
35. Newt
36. Identical
38. Ledge
40. City of 

wickedness 
(Bib.)

<1. Concise
42. Accumulate
43. Antlered 

animal

44. Part of
“to be”

DOWN
1. Diverse
2. Among
3. African 

river
4. Half ems
5. Lucid
6. Pile
7. Ovum
8.-Festival 

(Sp.)
9. End wall of 

a-building
11. Woody 

perennials
15. Fortifi

cation
18. Grampus

19. Poker 
stake

21. Song 
bird

22. Roman 
money

23. Emmet
25. Sho- 

shon- 
ean 
Indian

26. Cease 
(Naut.)

27. Con
vert
ed 
into money

29. Full of 
fissures

30. Branches
32. Bid
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35. Otherwise
36. A certain 

quantity . ,
37. Jewish 

month (6th)
39. Before
40. Cutting

tool
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Another feature of this new paint 
is that with the slow erosion the 
paint doesn’t crack. When a repaint 
is necessary it can simply be ap
plied on top of the old without any 
burning off. And by the way, only 
one coat of this paint is needed 
where two coats of ordinary paint 
are necessary.

Although Trutone White is ideal 
for an all white house it is not sug
gested for trimmings or doors as the 
white “chalk” rubs off on clothing 
and marks brick or darker wood.

For small home owners here is a 
chance to make your home appear 
larger even if it is actually the 
same size. Experts say that white 
paint gives an illusion of largeness 
so why not try painting your house 
white.

What would be nicer than to be 
the proud owner of the “whitest 
house on your street”? Especially 
when all it takes is one coat of paint 
— then just sit back and watch it 
clean itself!

New Tax Treaty
The Canadian Government has 

now formally approved a revised 
tax treaty with the United States 
which extends the low 5 p. 100 rate 
of withholding tax to Canadian sub
sidiaries of U. S. companies even 
if they are not 95 p. 100 owned by 
the parent company, says the Otta
wa correspondent of The Financial 
Post.

The required proportion of own
ership by the parent company has 
been reduced very substantially; 
and it is not expected to- be much 
over 50 p. 100 in the revised treaty.

This will remove any possible tax

penalty upon the sale of a consi
derable bloc of shares in Canada 
by subsidiaries of U. S. firms. Can
ada will have removed, the charge 
that this county’s tax laws pre
vent the offering of shares in Can
ada.

Adequate Speed
Montreal — Speed is the main 

cause of traffic accidents. Driving 
too fast or too slow! Adjust your- 
speed to weather, road, traffic con
ditions, etc. Be alert for varying 
traffic conditions, says the Pro
vince of Quebec Safety League.

Against Litter
There was once an American to

bacco magnate who encouraged his 
employees to throw empty cigaret
te packs on the streets, says The 
Financial Post. He thought these 
crumpled objects, if his brand na
me showed clearly, were good ad
vertising.

This opinion is no longer in sty
le. The American Tobacco Co. re
cently joined 100 other powerful 
U. S. Corporations in the first co
ordinated drive, backed by industry, 
to get empty packages of the streets 
and into the trash cans.

More than 40 American states 
have passed anti-litter laws. At 
least one state has enacted a pro
hibition of the sale of beer in non- 
returnable bottles. A public opinion 
poll shows that 86 p. 100 of Ameri
cans believe that people who lea
ve litter on streets or parks should 
be fined; and some are in; fact be
ing fined every day in the week.

Canadians certainly think as 
Americans do on this subject; but 
so far there hasn't been Canadian 
action to match American action. 
Let’s have more stringent laws 
against the careless folk who in
crease fire hazards and destroy 
beauty; and let the laws be en
forced.

"Dollars and Sense"
How can YOU benefit from 

having a Current Account?

You’ll find it much easier to keep an accurate record al 
your current expenses when you have a Current 
Account.

When you pay all bills by cheque on your Current 
Account, you receive back, at the end of each month, all 
your cancelled cheques as well as a bank statement 
showing every withdrawal and every deposit you have 
made. Furthermore, they are much easier to file away 
than receipts and take less room to store. With them 
and your bank statements, you’ll find it far easier to 
get an exact picture of how you spend your money.
So it’s a good move to use a Current Account for paying 
all current bills—and keep your Savings Account for 
actual savings.

THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE

I. C. Watson, Manager

big, beautiful Dodge 
tagged for success 
the very beginning!

Take the keys and see for 
yourself why this year’s 
Dodge is the fastest selling 
car in Dodge history!

was
from

Glamour Car 
with push-button GO!

DODGE
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED

Here are just a few of the many reasons why
more people are switching to Dodge than ever before!
• Dodge gives you Flight-Sweep styling, the 
only new and refreshing note in automotive 
design this year!
• Dodge offers the push-button driving ease 
of PowerFlite! Just push a button . . . 
step on the gas . . . and go! Makes all 
other automatic transmissions seem years 
behind the times!
• Dodge is the biggest car in the low-price 
field—measures almost a foot longer than 
other cars in its price class!

• Dodge provides the take-off and dash of a 
high-torque V-8 with up to 200 h.p.— 
or the reliable performance of the Dodge 
"Big Six”!
• Dodge has 15 outstanding safety features 
as standard equipment on any model you 
may choose!
• Dodge delivers all this—and more—for a 
price to fit the lowest budget! Your Dodge 
dealer will show you how you can afford to 
own a glamorous, new Dodge!

NOW’S THE TIME TO SEE, DRIVE, AND DEAL FOR THE BIG BUY!

GARAGE DANEAU & DAVID LTEE. - 169, MARCHAND ST., DRUMMONDVILLE
ST-FELIX DE KINGSEY - Garage L. Gorardin

WATCH CLIMAX — SHOWER OF STARS WEEKLY ON TV. CHECK YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR DATE AND TIME. -
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How Japan Will 
Turn To Trade
“The Japanese economy today is 

slanted toward the free wiorld”, 
writes Vincent J. Egan, staff writer 
of the Financial Post, following a 
recent visit to Japan. “From Canada 
comes her wheat, from the United 
States comes her raw cotton, from 
Australia comes her wool. But in 
her efforts-to sell her own goods to 
the West, Japan comes up against 
an array of artificial barriers.

“When Japan cocks her ear to
ward near-by continental Asia, on 
the other hand, she hears Peiping’s 
siren song. China ostensibly is will
ing to trade her coal for Japanese 
ships, her soya beans for Japanese 
machinery. - •

“Japan’s trading partners of the । 
free world cannot afford to ignore 
the pressures that are present in

Japan. While governments of the 
Englishspeaking world either sug
gest or demand that Japan curtail 
her shipments of textiles, sewing 
machines and the like, China’s ru
lers invite influential Japanese to 
come and visit them on goodwill 
missions. Japanese manufacturers 
are assured that if it weren’t for 
the west’s embargo on trade with 
communist countries, China would 
surely be buying from them”.

Following a brief survey into Ja
panese relations with Soviet Rus
sia, Mr. Egan asks, “But could Chi
na if there were no UN embargo 
and if political biases were some- I 
how from the picture?

“Japan could use cooking coal from 
Manchuria (at $12.30 a ton vs. $21 
four U. S. coal), industrial salt, iron 
ore and rice — but China needs 
those very commodities herself for 
her industrial expansion program 
and to feed her people. China might 
appear interested in buying steel, 
heavy equipment and fertilizer from 
Japan, but in the long run China

could and would buy those commo
dities more cheaply elsewhere. And 
a communist-ruled, poverty-ridden 
agrarian nation is not the most pro
mising market for the consumer 
goods, such as camera and toys, that 
are Japan’s specialty.
1 “That is the most encouraging evi
dence there is that Japan won’t slip 
into the communist trade sphere. 
The wide diversity of her exports 
and her markets is the secret of her 
economic strength, the guarantee 
that she will be able to go her own 
way.

“Her biggest export market, the 
U. S. took 24 per cent of her exports 
last year. (Nearly 60 per cent of all 
Canadian exports went to the Uni
ted Stattes. The other 76 per cent 
of Japan's exports were distributed 
in small shares throughout the 
world, with Canada taking about 2 
per cent and Red China about 1.5 
per cent.

“Cotton textiles, Japan’s largest 
export item, accounted for less than 
12 per cent of her total exports. All

Get the LOAN you need
JJ IN JUST 1-TRIP

► The Pentanol Man gives prompt cash loans for any 
good purpose . . . lets you. pay later in convenient 
monthly amounts . . . with his great Cash-Now Pay- 
Later Plan! Get many extra benefits at no extra cost. 
Phone first for 1-trip loan, write or come in today!

Loans $50 to $800 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto

THAT UKfS TO SAT VW

FINANCE CO.
Jumnce.

SYSTEM

100 MARCHAND STREET, DRUMMONDVILLE
Corner of Heriot Street • Telephone 8-1356

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loans made-to residents of all surrounding towns • .Personal Finance Company of Canada

textiles and fabrics — 14 
classifications, each with a 
more than $30 millions — 
constituted only about 37 
of total Japanese exports.”

different 
value of 
together 
per cent

Mr. Egan found great encourage
ment in the pattern of last year’s
trade increase but stressed 
ports must solve another 
dilemma. In human terms, 
most pressing problem”.

that “ex
Japanese 
it is her

“Into Japan's 142,000 square miles 
are crammed 90 million people. The 
population is growing at the rate 
of 1,500,000 a year, the labour force 
at the rate of 700,000. Where will 
these 700,000 people find jobs”?

The primary industries — fishing 
and agriculture, he writes, are over
crowded; and so, too, are the ter
tiary industries — banking, the ci
vil service and commerce generally. 
That left the solution of the pro
blem up to the secondary industries.

“Car manufacturing provide en
ough jobs for the new recruits cons-

tantly pouring into the labour force, 
to prevent a serious rise in unem
ployment” asks Mr. Egan, it seems 
clear, if Japan can continue to in
crease her exports”.
. One of Japan’s major achieve
ments last year had been her acces
sion to ATT, after concluding trade 
agreements with Canada, the Uni
ted States and 15 other member
countries. ATT membership brought 
tariff concessions that would increa
se Japan’s exports by $40 millions a 
year but, said Mr. Egan, “it is typi
cal of Japan’s problems in bolster
ing her international trade that 14 
member-countries, including Aus
tralia, invoked Article 35 of GATT 
in order not to have to carry out 
full-scale contractual obligations 
toward Japan”.

“An engineer from a Southern On
tario town, who for many years has 
held a senior post with one of Ja
pan’s largest manufacturers of elec
trical industrial equipment, com
plained:

“Practically all our competitors 
get most-favoured-nation treatment 
in Australia. British equipment goes 
in free, m.f.n. at 12.5 per cent, and 
Japan pays anywhere from 25 to 
47.5 per cent”. (Australian exports

to Japan were considerably more 
than twice as high as imports from 
Japan in 1955, three times as great 
in 1954, 20 times as great in 1953.)

‘'Like many other businessmen in 
Japan, that Canadian resents dis
crimination against Japanese pro
ducts by the countries from which 
Japan buys heavily, and especially 
by her fellow-member of GATT”.

In conclusion, Mr. Egan writes:
“The Japanese people have pros

pered under their new-found de- 
mok-ra-sie. Their nation is once 
more the industrial leader of the 
Far East. Today its growing 
strength is contributing to the might 
of the free world. Its future course 
is a challenge — to Japan’s trading 
partners of the west, as well as to 
the Japanese themselves”.

Total of $9,284,678 was a whop
ping 21.02 p. 100 above May, 1955, 
bringing the Jan.-May expenditure

placements, up 17.37 p. 100 over
Jan.-May, 1955. ^Text in line: ma-

National Adv
Hits New Peak

May set a 1956 high for national 
advertising in daily newspapers, 
magazines, week-end and farm pa
pers.

Where a fine car matters 
Monarch belongs

its performance

does you

You enjoy far more than ordinary pride when you own a 
Monarch. For here is beautiful, contemporary styling that is 
distinctively different, with an air and flair that set Monarch 
apart from all the others. And here is power that gives you 
masterful control in every driving situation—proud performance th® 
brings an extra thrill of pride time and time again. The way a 
Monarch obeys your every desire without-hesitation is something 
you have to feel to believe—but once you’ve sampled this trigger
quick responsiveness you’ll never be satisfied with anything less!
Let your Monarch dealer send a car to your door for you to try. 
You’ll revel in the magnificent performance of this finest o( 
modem automobiles . . . and experience the ultimate in effortless 
driving with a full complement of power-assist features, .

। Your Monarch dealer is as near as your phone. Now is the time 
to call him ... for now is an advantageous time to buy!

MONARCH. RICHELIEU CONVERTIBLE

(Certain features iUustrated or mentioned are "Standard" on some models, optional at extra cost on others.)

This is your invitation to take a rewarding, drive at your Ford-Monarch-dealer’s [monaRcw

nothing like it anywhere!

Where great performance counts 
Monarch excels

PINARD & PINARD Limited
620, LINDSAY Street DRUMMONDVILLE TEL 2-3365

■■■I

COUNT ON THESE SIGNS
7 FOR the best values in used cars and trucks

up to $35,592,529, 13.43 p. 100 
ve the 1955 period reports 
keting.

Dailies posted the biggest 
centage gain, up 28.01 p. 100

abo-
Mar-

per- 
over

fgazines, up 15.61 p. 100 (to 
772,095); farm papers up 14.4 p. 
($3,137,094); week-end papers, 
1.43 p. 100 ($6,589,583.

Leading spenders in the May

$7,- 
100 
up

ad-

100) and drugs $4,159,746 i(up 257 
p. 100).

Marketing’s figures are based on 
advertising linage audits by El
liott-Haynes Ltd., covering ad 
spending by 27 industry groups.

the previous May to total of $4,- 
971,359. Farm papers were second, 
up 22.67 p. 100 (to $698,432), fol
lowed by magazines, up 17.9 ($2,- 
006,911) and week-end papers, up 
5.9 p. 100 ($1,607,976).

Dailies also led for the five-month 
period with $18,093,757 worth of

PUBLIC NOTICE
Province of Quebec, 
District of Arthabaska

NOTICE OF CHARTER 
SURRENDER

Under the provisions of the Que
bec Companies’ Act, as amended, 
“Club Central Limitde” hereby gi
ves notice that it will make appli
cation to the Honourable the At
torney-General of Quebec for ac
ceptance of the surrender of its 
charter and to direct its cancella
tion and fix a date upon and from 
which it shall be dissolved. 
Drummondville, August 3rd, 1956.

MARCEL MARIER, 
Attorney for the Company. 

Certified copy, 
Marcel Marier, 
Attorney for the Company.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gi

ven that the undermentioned Lands 
and Tenements have been seized, 
and will be sold at the respective 
times and places mentioned below.

ARTHABASKA
Canada, Province of Quebec 

District of Arthabaska
Superior Court, No. 11516.

PAUL COTE, factory employee 
of Drummondville, district of Ar
thabaska, plaintiff vs RENALD 
BOLDUC, of Drummondville, de
fendant, and THE REGISTRAR of 
the County of Drummond, mis-en- 
cause.

“A plot of land, with all build
ings thereon erected, circumstan
ces and dependencies situated on 
Sixteenth Avenue at Drummond
ville, measuring fifty feet in width 
by one hundred feet in depth, mo
re or less, English measure, know 
and designated under number three 
hundred and fifty-three of the of
ficial subdivision of lot one hundred 
and fifty-one of the official cadas-
tre of the township of 
county of Drummond.”

To be sold at the 
church door of St. Jean

Grantham,

parochial 
Baptiste of

Drummond, Thursday, the twenty- 
third day of August, 1956, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon. (Daylight 
Saving Time).

Sheriff’s Office, 
Arthabaska, this 
of July, 1956. 
42812-29-2

FELIX HOULE, 
Sheriff.

16th day

PUBLIC NOTICE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
SCHOOL MUNICIPALITY OF 
DRUMMONDVILLE

Public notice is hereby given to 
all proprietors of real estate and 
resident householders of this mu
nicipality that the collection roll of 
school taxes, as established by the 
School Trustees of this municipal
ity, has been made and completed 
and that it now is and will re
main in my possession for inspect
ion by parties interested, during 
thirty days from this notice, dur
ing -.-which time -it “may be-amerid- 
ed; any ratepayer may, during the 
said delay, complain of such roll, 
which will be taken into consider
ation and homologated, with or 
without amendment, at the meet
ing of the trustees to take place on 
the twentieth day of August, 1956, 
at the Drummondville High School 
at the hour of eight O’clock in the 
evening; but such delay expired, 
it shall come into force and every 
person interested, after having ta
ken cognizance thereof, if he so de
sires, shall pay the amount of his 
taxes to the undersigned, at his 
office within twenty days following 
the said delay of thirty days, with
out further notice.
Given at Drummondville this 
twentieth day of July, 1956.

H. E. FRENCH, 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Drummondville School Trustees

PUBLIC NOTICE

vertising splurge were: automotive 
with $2,107,403 (up 30.9 p. 100), 
foods and food products $1,160,325 
(up 34.57 p. 100j and drugs and 
toilet goods, $969,111 '(up 11.96 p. 
100).

In the Jan.-May period, the auto
industry also came out top 
er, placing $6,363,996 .worth 
up 23.79 p. 100 on the 1955
Food spent $5,129,912 (up

dieselized all the way

'SUPER.f

spend- 
of ads, 
period. 
4.98 p.

Husbands3 Wives! 
Gat Pe;>, Vim; Feel Younger 
Thousands of couples are weak, worn-out, ex
hausted just because body lacks iron. For new 
younger feeling after 40, try Ostrex Tonio 
Tablets. Contain iron for pep; supplement 
doses vitamin Bi. “Get-acquainted” size costs 
little. Be wise, get pep, now health, quick 
thrifty way. Try Ostrex today. At all druggists,

/onf/nenfa/
/ a between Montreal and

<-------- J WINNIPEG • SASKATOON • EDMONTON

JASPER • VANCOUVER

For rerervationr and information, ne, 
write or phone your local Canadian 
National Passenger Agent.

CANADIAN NATIONAL

is being mailed to you
BOOK

week you willNext receive
g 
« 

Sc

your new 
TELEPHONE

the new is

DRUMMONDVILLE telephone book!
PLEASE NOTE

that all numbers include the exchange name

th 
m 
Q 
w
D 
fl.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
SCHOOL MUNICIPALITY OF 
WENDOVER & SIMPSON

Public notice is hereby given to 
all proprietors of real estate and re
sident householders of this munici
pality that the collection roll of 
school taxes, as established by the 

I school trustees of this municipality, 
has been made and completed and 
that it now is and will remain in my 
possession for inspection by parties 
interested, during the thirty from 
this notice, during which time it may 
be amended; any ratepayer may, 
during the said delay, complain of 
such roll, which will be taken into 
consideration and homologated, with 
or without amendment, at the meet
ing of “the-trustees “to -take place on- 
the twentieth day of August, 1956 
at the Drummondville High School 
at the hour of eight o’clock in the 
evening; but such delay expired, it 
shall come into force and every 
person interested,-after having tak
en cognizance thereof, if he so desi
res, shall pay the amount of his ta
xes to.the undersigned, at his'offi
ce within twenty days, following the 
said delay of thirty day's, without 
further notice.

Given- at Drummondville 
•twentieth day of- July, 1956. 
Wendover & Simpson school

H. E. FRENCH 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Wendover & Simpson 
School Trustees

this

trus

"GRanit"

and

starting Sunday, August 19th

YOUR FULL NUMBER

(GRanit and 5 figures)

must be used for Long Distance calling.

ON LOCAL CALLS, only the five figures need be dialed. 
FULL NUMBERS, however, should be used on stationery, 

signs and printed material.

Be sure to give your out-of-town friends and relatives your 
full telephone number... and bring your own Blue Book of Te
lephone Numbers up to date.

If you'd like a new Blue Book, phone or ask for one at your- 
Telephone Business Office. It's FREE, in regular or pocket size.

M. N. H. GRAHAM, Manager

FWBVXv THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA
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